SU WASH COMPOUND

Description
SU WASH COMPOUND is the compound with metal surface treatment function. It is for sanding to painted finishes and light surface treatment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>917-400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Feature
- Easy surface treatment to metal
  It forms phosphate film on metal surface by chemical reaction, then raise adhesion and corrosion resistance.
- Easy to scuff to painted finishes
- Easy to scuff to plastic parts especially suitable for new parts

Usage
- To painted film
  1. Put SU WASH COMPOUND to waste cloth, brush or nylon pad, then scuff the surface of painted finishes until losing the gloss
  2. After scuffing, rinse with clean water,
- To metal surface
  1. Put Su WASH COMPOUND to waste cloth, brush or nylon pad, then scuff the surface of metal.
  2. After scuffing, leave it for 1 hour to exert phosphate effect.
  3. Rinse with clean water, then dry and degrease with degreaser.

Safety and health
Before use, read SDS precautions.